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F o r e wo r d
Inspiring people to get fit, stay healthy and enjoy a fulfilling life
is the purpose behind our pages every month. We say, get off the
sofa and get going!
The Welland Valley is an area buzzing with people full of energy
and we aim to reflect what’s going on in the local scene. active
is part of the ongoing trend for publishing at a local level, giving
businesses in the area the chance to increase their customer base,
while putting our readers in touch with their local clubs, companies
and organisations.
active has a team on board with experience of publishing on
a national and international level and, vitally, it’s written and
photographed by local people who know first hand what’s going
on in their towns.
Published monthly in glossy perfect bound format, it features a
host of activities, highlighting where to go, what to do and how to
do it.
The leisure industry is one of the biggest areas of discretionary
spend by consumers and active’s targeted marketing, delivering
in to key hotspots of activity such as clubs, shops, pubs and
restaurants, is focused at an audience keen to spend and keen to
try out new things. Lively, entertaining, full of local people looking
great, living healthily and getting fit: active is an engaging, vibrant
magazine for your area.

> People > Health > Travel > Fashion > Sport
> Food > Nature > Beauty > Local walks > Fitness
> Kids > Events> Competitions > Fitness > Challenges

For more information visit our website: www.theactivemag.com
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“I’ve been absolutely amazed by the
number of people who have commented
about my Day in the Life feature.”
Andrew Cromie, Agronomist, Hutchinsons.
Active life

Finishing touches

And finally...

FASHION

Puffer power
January is the month for buying a
warm coat, so what about a puffer?

Women’s ultra light down
hooded seamless parka £69.90
uniqlo.com

T

he puffer, a duvet that is a coat, is the perfect way to dress as
though you were still in bed; all snuggled up and warm, the
ultimate antidote to the British winter. Everyone is wearing a
puffer, whatever their age or sex, and every shop is selling them, from
Prada to Primark. And we can see why. It may not be the most sartorially
elegant apparel, but it most definitely is the warmest. Puffers are quilted
with ‘puffy’ sections that are either filled with goose or duck down
insulation or synthetic fibres.
Whichever filling, they are very warm. The synthetic filled jackets are
incredibly light; so lightweight that they can be folded up into a small bag
and shoved in a handbag to be donned when needed. Uniqlo, the
Japanese clothing company, is a pioneer of this sort of jacket, and many
companies have quickly jumped on the bandwagon. Down filled jackets
can be slightly heavier than synthetic ones, and goose down is the most
expensive.
But what is most unique about a puffer, whatever the filling, is that it is
able to combine warmth and lightness. And that’s perfect, an ankle length
one will do me for this winter…

26 January 2019 / theactivemag.com

BEAUTY

Seeking Serenity after
the party season
Kate Maxim visits Serenity Loves for a much needed facial
after extensive partying for her birthday and Christmas

H

aving recently celebrated a
significant birthday, drinking and
eating far more than usual during
numerous lunches and evening
gatherings, and having quite a few late nights, I
was sorely in need of a pick-me-up. My skin
was crying out for attention, and I know it now
needs extra tlc after the frantic Christmas
period.
So I headed to Serenity Loves for a
Dermalogica ProSkin 60 facial with Hannah.
Serenity Loves’ ethos is to give working men
and women time away from commitments. It
even has a playroom run by a CRB-checked
childminder which parents can choose – if they
wish – to watch on an in-salon screen.
Hannah has a lovely manner, with a
wonderfully firm touch during the massage.
She was informative about the products, but
not overbearing. There’s a vast array of
products on the market, which can be
confusing, but she advises people to talk to a
beautician about their specific skin problems
and to experiment with different products.
If you’re not getting the results you want, try
something else. Dermalogica offer lots of
products but the facials are highly targeted to
each client’s current problem. The main culprits
are dehydration, oiliness, fine lines, redness and
sagging skin, and even though people walk in
with the same problems, different combinations
of products will be used on them.
I thought my main problem was sensitivity
as my skin can often be quite red but, in fact, it

was dehydration, highlighted by the sheen on
my forehead as my skin over produces sebum.
Hannah started with a pre-cleanse followed by
a second. One cleanse is often not enough,
especially when you’re wearing make-up.
My skin suitably stripped for action, she
applied the daily superfoliant, laying it on quite
thick so the active enzymes and acids could get
on with trying to combat the environmental
pollutants that accelerate the signs of ageing.
She recommended using that every other day
instead of my usual micro bead exfoliant, which
may be too harsh on my skin. While it was on,
she massaged my neck, shoulders and arms
and later she massaged my face to allow the
products to reach deeper into the skin. Hannah
then applied a multi-vitamin power recovery
mask which aims to rescue stressed, ageing skin
– perfect timing for me then! While that was on,
I was treated to a lovely scalp massage.
Some people nip in for the ProSkin30 facial
during their lunch break but what I really
enjoyed was having the various massage
treatments in addition to having my face
reinvigorated. Numerous toners, eye lifts and
intensive moisturisers later, I came away feeling
much less tense and my skin felt plumped and
hydrated. Note to self: drink more water and
remember to schedule in regular facials in 2019.
A Dermalogica ProSkin 60 facial costs £42 at
Serenity Loves, 438 Oundle Road, Peterborough,
PE2 7DB. Tel: 01733 687835.
serenityloves.co.uk

Prada cropped quilted
shell down jacket £1,390
net-a-porter.com

Down and feather jacket
with stormwear £99
marksandspencer.com

Forget claims of postcodes and house prices as a selling point for
readerships: it’s not where you live that counts – it’s what you do that
matters.
In the way active is consumed and used, it is unique in a market
dominated by ‘lifestyle’ titles claiming affluent readers.
The active reader reads actively: they look at what is in the
magazine, and they react to it. Advertisers have always found this to
be the case, because active is not a coffee table magazine, flicked
through idly when bored, having dropped on your doormat.
We don’t box in our readers, and your potential customers, because
we do not door drop, but offer active at hundreds of access points,
which means the readership is self-selecting, not imposed, and is
consequently far more engaged, robust and involved than in the
traditional local magazine model.

The burgeoning health and leisure sector

The sector which consistently attracts increased year-on-year
spending is not luxury but leisure, health and recreation.
A 2018 Deloitte report stated that the UK leisure sector is worth
around £117 billion in revenue, accounts for 7.4% of GDP and has
grown 5% annually since 2010, making it one of the few sectors to
grow continually over that period.
Also, as a nation we are spending more than ever on recreation and
culture. A report by the Office of National Statistics found that most
adults spend around 15-20% of their income on leisure activities,
travel and eating out, and the trend shows no signs of abating, as
the mindset of the leisure consumer evolves - a behavioural shift
from product-consumption to experience-consumption. In other
words, they want to spend their money on the things that make them
content.
These are typical active readers, and crucially they are ‘doers’. They
get out, try new things, and aren’t afraid to shake up routine and
explore new ideas, places and products, which mean advertisers get
full value for their spend.

Peak men’s down
hooded jacket £96
tog24.com
January 2019 / theactivemag.com
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Over 5,000
copies placed in
supermarkets

In order to reach such a wide ranging readership active is
distributed for free twice a month to local supermarkets.
Distribution is also targeted at high-traffic locations including
sports clubs, leisure facilities, schools, hotels, restaurants, pubs,
independent and national retail outlets, doctors’ surgeries,
dentists, hospitals, libraries, museums, railway stations, veterinary
surgeries, hairdressers and selected local events.
active is available to the readership at the end of the week of the
preceeding month in print and online, with distribution covered
within seven days to increase the impact for advertisers and to
maximise the exposure of the magazine.
With a combined print and digital readership estimated at over
50,000 per edition, active reaches over 600,000 readers annually.

Distributed
to over 1,200
locations
Oakham
Stamford

F r e e eve r y w h e r e
The fact that active is a completely free magazine enables it to be
available in both print and online, giving a greater coverage for
advertisers.
The online version of the magazine is compatible with iPhone,
iPad, PC, Mac and Androidphones. We are always developing
our website and social networking feeds to ensure the greatest
possible coverage for advertisers.

Kibworth

Uppingham

Oundle

Market
Harborough

Plus
selected locations
in Leicester, Oadby,
Peterborough,
Bourne, Grantham
and surrounding
villages

For more information visit our website: www.theactivemag.com
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TESTIMONIALS
“Since opening our
business we have
always received
advice and support
from the whole
team at active. We
chose to advertise
with them as their
distribution methods
differ from other
lifestyle magazines,
therefore casting
the net a little further
and increasing the
amount of people to
see our adverts.”
Emma Sowden / Sowden
Wallis Estate Agents,
Stamford

“active has been
the most effective
marketing channel
in order to reach
our specific market.
active seems to be
available everywhere
and is a popular read
for many. Thank you
active magazine for
all our new business.”
Liz Clare / Cell
Regeneration, Tinwell

“With great
distribution
throughout the region
and credible articles,
it makes active one of
the go-to publications
for our local and
regional advertising.”
Sally Middlemiss /
Rutland Cycling

“It’s so refreshing to
work with active. They
have such a friendly
and efficient team,
who understand the
needs of the hospital
and have played
a huge part in our
media campaigns
and strategy. I will
definitely recommend
active to anyone who
needs to advertise
their business.”

“The team at active
has at all times
provided timely
communication
and reliable service
throughout our
12-month programme.
Staff have been
friendly, helpful and
efficient giving us
confidence they are
working in our best
interests through
a combination of
advertising and
associated activities.
It has been a pleasure
to work with such a
professional group of
people.”

Lynne Nelson /
Fitzwilliam Hospital

Helen Mary Perkins /
Bowen Supplies by Helen

“I advertise in active
as many people I know
read it. It has good
articles and plenty of
features of interest
covering many topics
for an active, healthy
life. The magazine is
well presented and
has a good ratio of
features to adverts.
It’s very good for a
free publication which
is very pick-upable.”

“Cafe Ventoux has
advertised and been
supported by active
since we opened our
doors. The response
we receive from the
active team is always
professional and
efficient, with the
results from each
advert placed means
we do not have to
advertise in any other
magazine.”

Rob Pullen / Leicester
Running Shop

Brian Jordan /
Café Ventoux

For more information visit our website: www.theactivemag.com

“The team at active
has always been
very helpful and
professional. The
magazine always
looks great and I know
of several prospective
parents who have
commented that
they have seen our
adverts. Parents and
visitors to the School
always pick up a copy
and it’s great to see it
in circulation in many
of the locals shops
and restaurants so we
know our message is
getting out there.”
Amy Costello / Leicester
High School for Girls

“Dear Editor, on
behalf of Stamford
flower club I wish
to thank you for
contributing to the
success of our recent
Flower Festival.
Visitors said that they
had learned about
our event through
the events section in
active. The festival
was an outstanding
success with over 600
visitors over the three
days.“
Catherine Gardiner
and Linda Upson /
Stamford Flower Club
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A d ve r t i s i n g
fo r m a t s
PRINT
PAGE SPECIFICATIONS
Double Page Spread w:440mm x h:285mm
(plus 3mm bleed outside edges and 6mm gutter bleed)
Full Page w:220mm x h:285mm
(plus 3mm bleed on all edges)
1/2 page Landscape w:188mm x h:125mm
1/2 page Portrait w:90mm x h:256mm
1/4 Page Portrait w:90mm x h:125mm
Classified strip w:188mm x h:42mm
Classified w:58mm x h:42mm
Market Place w:35mm x h:55mm

Double Page Spread

Covers

£1300

£880

Full Page

Half Page

Quarter Page

£770

£420

£260

Classified

Market
Classified
Place

Leaflets

from £30

from £45 per 1000

Our standard
advertising spaces
are available as
follows

DIGITAL
3 MONTHS
Homepage Banner 728 x 90 px - £250 pm
MPU (Mid-page Unit) 250 x 250 px - £150 pm
6 MONTHS
Homepage Banner 728 x 90 px - £200 pm
MPU (Mid-page Unit) 250 x 250 px - £125 pm
£150

12 MONTHS
Homepage Banner 728 x 90 px - £175 pm
MPU (Mid-page Unit) 250 x 250 px - £100 pm

£60

All prices subject to VAT where applicable
VAT registration no. 152 7173 18

For more information visit our website: www.theactivemag.com
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Schedule
ISSUE

AD DEADLINE

DISTRIBUTED

January 2019

6 December

27 December

February 2019

17 January

31 January

March 2019

14 February

28 February

April 2019

14 March

28 March

May 2019

18 April

2 May

June 2019

16 May

30 May

Contact

July 2019

13 June

27 June

ADVERTISING SALES:

August 2019

18 July

1 August

Tel: 01780 480 789

September 2019

15 August

29 August

October 2019

12 September

26 September

November 2019

17 October

31 October

December 2019

14 November

28 November

January 2020

12 December

2 January

advertise@theactivemag.com

For more information visit our website: www.theactivemag.com

EDITORIAL ENQUIRIES:
Tel: 01780 480 789
editor@theactivemag.com

